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Irrational patterns of prescribing, dispensing and use of drugs are 
generally known to exist in most countries of the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region; the nature and extent of these irrational trends vary from one 
country to another but they almost always involve certain therapeutic groups 
such as antibiotics, analgesics and psychotropic agents. 

The rational use of drugs has been one of the basic objectives of the 
Essential Drugs Programme in the Region as it forms an integral part of any 
successful national drugs policy. 

Training in the various aspects of rational drug use has been a major 
activity in recent years. Several national workshops were held during the 
last biennium (in cyprus, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, oman, and 
Yemen). Experience with these workshops indicates that such discussions help 
doctors and medical administrators alike to appreciate the concept of using a 
limited number of drugs. One of the problems encountered here is the lack of 
national interest and motivation met in some countries which has led to delay 
in implementation of the concept, and even to cancellation of some workshops 
or training activities. 

Much attention has also been given to the provision of objective, up to 
date information on essential drugs and their rational use. The EMRO Drugs 
Digest has been issued twice yearly and published bilingually (English and 
Arabic) since 1986; in 1987 its scope expanded to include regulatory 
deCisions and objective articles abstracted from the Headquarters Drug 
Imorllliition Bulletin and the Essential Drug Moni tor. Due to financial and 
teChnical constraints, it is not feasible to issue a national information 
bulletin or newsletter in each country; further expansion of Drugs Digest 
to help bridge this gap is now being seriously considered. 

However, the Regional Office is supporting national drug information 
bulletins in several Member States. Also, the Iraqi Drug Inforllliition 
Bulletin, which focuses particularly on drug selection and rational use, is 
regularly distributed to ministries of health and selected institutions in 
the Region. Financial and editorial support is being provided to the Arab 
Drug Information Service in Damascus, syrian Arab Republic, and the Drug 
Information Centre in Khartoum, Sudan. 

The Drug Inforllliition Sheets designed for doctors and health workers in 
primary health care, first produced in 1985 and widely distributed in Member 
States, were extensively revised in 1987 and are now being translated into 
Arabic. 

The relevance to undergraduate medical education of rational drug use 
has being receiving attention. In addition to consultations and advice 
provided to some member countries, WHO supported the Fourth Conference of 
African Unions of Pharmacologists held in Cairo in November 1987; also, a 
specific WHO workshop on curricular changes in pharmacology was organized. 

The Regional Office has started another new initiative in evaluating 
national drug policy programmes, with specific emphasis on rational drug use. 
An extensive evaluation of knowledge in the field of rational use and 
prescribing patterns, carried out in Democratic Yemen in March 1988 by a team 
of WHO consultants and staff, produced important observations and encouraging 
findings which can be used for future training activities. 
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In 1988 a Regional Advisory Panel on Rational Use of Antibiotics was 
established to advise the Regional Office on limiting the misuse of this 
important therapeutic category. 

Recommendations 

1. Drug Regulatory Authorities in the Member States should take all possible 
measures to prevent potent drugs, such as ant ibiot ics, hormones, etc. being 
dispensed without proper medical supervision. 

2. WHO Regional Office may consider, in addition to the publication and 
distribution of EMRO Drugs Digest, the possibility of publishing and 
distributing suitable drug information leaflets to the pUblic. 

3. Academic Medical Institution in all countries of the Region should be 
encouraged to include in their under-graduate education, the concept of 
rational use of drugs and adherence to the Essential Drugs List. 
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